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cow as I used to have before, day and night. With all pro-
visions so short I have pooled it with the common stock, and
we have all shared alike in everything except the water,
which I have eschewed. But now I am dying of thirst and I
yearn for a bowl of milk. Go and arrange with Abu Ja'sha to
bring it me here when the camels come in and he rqilka them.
I must have my milk at least this one night, but arrange the
matter with him quietly lest our brethren be aggrieved.
Very good, he replied, it shall be done—it is nothing.
An hour later I summoned him from the camp-fire.   What
of the milk ? I asked.   Abu Ja'sha, he replied, has not yet
milked.    See!   the camels are even now coming in from
grazing.   You shall have the milk very soon.   But another
half hour passed and still there was no sign of the milk.  And
dinner was shortly announced.   I strolled over to join my
companions for the meal and, there in the circle round the
fire, I saw two bowls of milk.   I thought they all looked a
little sheepish but Abu Ja'sha greeted me jauntily.   Look !
oh Shaikh 'Abdullah ! he cried, here is milk for you.   I have
just milked your cow.  Drink, and may it refresh you !  There
was clearly a challenge in his words, as if he said : Drink the
one bowl yourself alone, while the rest of us share the other.
And the challenge was deliberately made in public with the
connivance of the assembled company.    I thank you, I
replied calmly, but let our brethren drink of it.   Their need
is greater than mine.  They have toiled greatly to-day in the
heat, and perchance they have been sparing of water, for we
have yet far to go.   Ibn Jiluwi did indeed say that that
camel's milfe was for me alone, but what matter !   All tbeee
days we have shared it, and from now onwarfs it is yoora
alone.   I will drink no milk until we reach Sulaiyil.   I have
sworn it, and from now onwards it is not lawful that I drink,
I might have dropped a bomb among them, each waa the
consternation that ensued upoa my w»ds*  Tto tablee were
completely tamed upon their famish triefas, asad they toeir
that they had been beaten.  Tb&y pressed m© to *sb«g® mj
mind.   Would yon have me transgress an 0*$& ! I »eked; is
not that unlawM !   Abu Ja'aha swrns vainly tibafc bfc had
but just drawn the milk and was on the point of bringing ifc

